Disclaimer: This statistical document has been prepared by Unit C.2 of DG AGRI in order to stimulate the discussion at the Expert Group “Apples and pears”. It is a mere working document. The Commission does not accept any responsibility in respect of the exactness of data included.
EU import of apples

GRAPHIQUE 6.1 : Importations extra communautaires de pommes de table par hémisphère de provenance (T)

-15.7% SH compared to 2009
-11% NH compared to 2009

Import 2011
-6.8% VS Jan-Jul 2010
NH -47% vs Jan-July 2010
SH -3.3% vs Jan-Jul 2010

Source Comext
* cut-off date July 2011
588.515 tons - 15% vs 2009
Import per country South Hemisphere

- Chile
- New Zealand
- South Africa
- Brazil
- Argentina

Source Comext

* cut-off date July 2011
Import per country North Hemisphere

Source Comext

* cut-off date July 2011
EU total export of apples

Source Comext

* cut-off date July 2011
**Export per country**

**Source Comext**

- **+8.6% Russia 2010 vs 2009**
- **+0.6% 2010 vs 2009**
- **-22% Ukraina**
- **-18% CIS 2011 vs 2010 same period**
- **-16% Russia 2011 vs 2010 same period**
- **-59% Ukraina 2011 vs 2010 same period**
- **-45% Libya same period**

* cut-off date July 2011
EU import of concentrated apple juice

GRAPHIQUE 6.13 : Commerce exterieur de jus de pommes (T)

Source Comext

* cut-off date July 2011

-9.7% 2010 vs 2009

+4.2% 2010 vs 2009
EU import of concentrated apple juice

GRAPHIQUE 6.18 : Importations extra UE de concentrés de jus de pommes par provenance (T)

-9% in total 2010 vs 2009

-44% China 2010 vs 2009

Source Comext

* cut-off date July 2011
EU export of concentrated apple juice

GRAPHIQUE 6.14 : Exportations extra UE de jus de pommes (T)

+4.2% in total

In 10 years from America almost to 0
EU import of pears

Graph 6.1: Importations extra UE de poires de table par provenance (T)

- Hémisphère Nord
- Hémisphère Sud

Source: Comext

371,910 tons +4.7% 2010 vs 2009

* cut-off date June 2011

NH -23.3% in total 2010 vs 2009
In Total +12.8% jan-june 2011 vs jan-june 2010
NH -27% jan-June 2011 vs jan-june 2010
SH +7.6% in total 2010 vs 2009
SH +14% jan-june 2011 vs jan-june 2010

NH -27% jan-June 2011 vs jan-june 2010
EU import of pears per country

- Argentina: +29% vs same period last year
- South Africa: +14% vs same period last year
- Chile: -27% vs same period last year
- China: -27% vs same period last year
- USA: -27% vs same period last year
- New Zealand: -27% vs same period last year

Source: Comext

* cut-off date July 2011
EU export of pears

+47% total 2010 vs 2009

Mainly increase in CIS

At July 2011 same level as 2010

Source Comext

* cut-off date July 2011
EU import of pear juice

Graphique 8.5 : Importations extra UE de jus de poires (T)

Increasing from CN at a fast pace.
EU export of pear juice

Graphique 8.4 : Exportations extra UE de jus de poires (T)

+7% 2010 vs 2009

Source Comext

cut-off date July 2011
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